The use of case-based learning (CBL) provides students with diverse experiences in the classroom, including problem-solving, knowledge co-construction, communication, and group collaboration. Through these activities, students can explore and develop new knowledge, and acquire relevant skills that have application both in the classroom and beyond. While the majority of studies support the use of CBL as an active learning technique that confers positive pedagogical outcomes, most commonly the investigations compare CBL to a lecture-based method of course delivery. To address this issue, we investigated the pedagogical impact of CBL as compared to a non-CBL "mixture" of other active learning activities in an undergraduate biochemistry course, thereby allowing for a more detailed consideration of the case-specific elements of CBL. It was observed that use of CBL prevented the increase in surface approach to learning that occurred across the semester in the non-CBL group, and improved performance in the course, most notably at the knowledge level of Bloom's taxonomy. As well, there was an improvement in student perception of the appropriateness of the course workload. Overall, these findings support the use of CBL as a preferred active learning technique, and provide valuable insight into the outcomes associated with its use.
Introduction
In 2008, the American Society for Biochemistry and Molecular Biology (ASBMB) reported on the state of teaching in Biochemistry and Molecular Biology and concluded that higher education across levels is driven by content and delivered by lectures, conditions which are associated with a surface approach to learning. The approach to learning describes how students choose to engage with the material being taught, with the deep approach being associated with internalization of content, making learning meaningful, and with personal growth (high-level engagement), and the surface approach being associated with rote memorization and reproducing facts (low-level engagement) with the main goal of passing exams (Marton & Säljo, 1976) . Indeed, studies have shown that the majority of students in biochemistry do take a surface approach to learning and seek to reproduce content (Minasian-Batmanian, Lingard, & Prosser, 2005; Minasian-Batmanian, Lingard, & Prosser, 2006; Watters & Watters, 2007) . A large body of evidence points to a failure of lecture-dominated teaching in promoting critical thinking in most students (Anderson, Mitchell & Osgood, 2005) . Therefore, lecture-dominated curricula may distance students from critically interpreting scientific practice and discoveries. To remediate this context, active learning strategies are seen as alternatives or complements to lecture-based or teacher-centered instruction (Fernandez-Santander, 2008) .
Several active learning strategies have been proposed across science disciplines to address these pedagogical challenges, for example the use of internships, meaningful research experiences, independent or self-assigned study, concept maps and knowledge translation exercises (Robitaille, 2011; Newton, Bettger, Buchholz, Kulak, & Racey, 2015) . In general terms, active learning derives from constructivist and other contemporary cognitive evidence indicating that experiences and contextualization promote knowledge construction and the retention of information (Ward, 2011; Eberlein et al., 2008; Tiwari et al., 2006) . According to Gardner and Belland (2012) , active learning encourages students to: (a) practice and self-evaluate discipline-specific content, (b) embrace problem solving as a main goal, (c) develop the ability to build arguments and (d) promote inquiry, all of which are desirable goals in science teaching. Active learning that engages students in face-to-face interactions has been shown to decrease failure rates and to prevent learners from passing courses by simply recollecting facts (Freeman et al., 2007) . Instructors, who seek active learning as an alternative, are faced with the challenge of choosing a best-of-fit approach for their needs while navigating through a large body of literature encompassing a variety of active learning strategies. Additionally, some of these strategies require significant investment of resources in the form of special classroom layouts, use of technology, or specially trained support staff, in order to be implemented successfully. One strategy that can be implemented in virtually any type of course design is Case-based learning (CBL).
Case-based learning
Case-based learning (CBL) uses cases as the teaching medium. A case is presented as a narrative where a problem needs to be resolved (Herreid, 1997) . Descriptions can be ambiguous but should contain enough detail to facilitate active analysis and interpretation (Kahn & O'Rourke, 2005; Dunne & Brooks, 2004) . Supporting information is normally provided via research articles, lab results or videos as scaffolding tools to facilitate knowledge construction (Hartfield, 2010; Fardilha, Schrader, da Cruz e Silva, & da Crus e Silva, 2010; Holton & Clark, 2006) . CBL can be combined or integrated with lectures or other pedagogies thereby assisting in solving a case (Cliff & Wright, 1996) . The goal is to connect concepts by presenting a case that addresses predetermined learning issues or knowledge deficiencies (Hmelo-Silver, 2004) . The use of cases in the classroom represents a shift from the traditional pedagogical paradigm that relies on lectures to transfer most of the information. At present, variations of CBL have been adopted worldwide to teach medicine, dentistry, nursing, engineering, general sciences and the humanities (Grady, Gouldsborough, Sheader, & Speake, 2009) . In most variants of CBL, small groups of students are challenged to listen and to make trade-offs with others while confronting their own assumptions and values related to a topic, hence developing effective team work and improving communication skills (Dunne & Brooks, 2004; Mostert & Sudzina, 1996) , so there is an emphasis on collaboration and discussion activities to solve problems. Also,evidence shows that CBL facilitates accessing Bloom's (1956) higher-order cognitive skills such as application, analysis, synthesis and evaluation more than lecturing alone (Perin, 2011; Fardilha et al., 2010; Dowden, 2007; Rybarczyk, Baines, McVey, Thompson, & Wilkins, 2007; Davies, 2004) . CBL also provides an opportunity to practice and self-evaluate discipline-specific content (Gardner & Belland, 2012; Passos, Se, Wolff, Nobrega, & Hermes-Lima, 2006; Cliff & Wright, 1996) . Cumulatively, evidence shows that case studies can be used to teach content, to actively engage students with real-life situations, and to experience decision-making roles typical of professional environments (Hartfield, 2010) .
In CBL, students are engaged in the process of inquiry and material is presented on a "need to know" basis: students must become researchers, assemble relevant information and identify key concepts, integrate knowledge, make informed assessments and have group discussions to determine the best solutions to a problem (Herreid, 2000) . As reviewed in Kulak and Newton (2014) , there are many types of CBL, such as the direct case method, the jigsaw method and the interrupted case method, which vary from each other in the way the cases are presented and in the degree of instructor involvement and student independence. Most CBL types do not require much investment of resources, as there may be no need for a trained group facilitator to guide small group discussions, and cases can be incorporated into lectures within a range of class sizes. Each type of CBL is suitable for use in higher education at all levels provided that case complexity is appropriate to the knowledge base of the students and the subject taught. For example, while the majority of studies support the use of CBL as an active learning technique that confers positive pedagogical outcomes, most commonly the investigations compare CBL to a lecture-based, method of course delivery (Davies, 2004; Fardilha et al., 2010; Perin, 2011; Rybarczyk et al., 2007) . Less frequently, there is comparison between CBL and non-CBL active learning techniques. To address this issue, we investigated the pedagogical impact of CBL as compared to a non-CBL "mixture" of other active learning activities in an undergraduate biochemistry course, thereby allowing for a more detailed consideration of the case-specific elements of CBL.
Methods

2.1Research questions
The following research questions were specifically addressed: (1) Does the use of CBL as an active learning technique in biochemistry affect student learning approach? (2) Does the use of CBL as an active learning technique enhance student perception of the course experience? (3) Does the use of CBL improve student performance on the final exam, both generally and across different levels of Bloom's taxonomy? It was hypothesized that compared to the non-CBL group, use of CBL would encourage students to take a deeper approach to learning, enhance impressions of the quality of the course, and improve performance on the final exam. Although the context of the present study may be limited to a specific course, CBL has a broad history of use across educational disciplines; our findings are therefore relevant to instructors in higher learning across an array of fields of study.
Subjects
Subjects in this study were students enrolled in a Kinesiology program that leads to a Bachelor of Applied Science degree. Subjects were enrolled in four separate offerings of the same second year biochemistry course (Fall 2012, n=64 students; Winter 2013, n=42 students; Fall 2013, n=63 students; and Winter 2014, n=41 students), which is taught by the same instructor. Each course runs for twelve weeks, with content presented in modules that describe human metabolism. The Fall 2012 and Winter 2013 classes comprised the non-CBL control group, while the Fall 2013 and Winter 2014 classes comprised the CBL intervention group. All students in each course were invited to participate in the study, with respondents giving informed consent and completing the retention test as follows: Fall 2012 (non-CBL) n=45; Winter 2013 (non-CBL) n=41; Fall 2013 (CBL) n=61; and Winter 2014 (CBL) n=42. Classes were combined into a single non-CBL (n= 86) and CBL (n=103) group.
Case-Based Learning
In the present study, the directed type of CBL was used (for a review, see Kulak & Newton, 2014) . This type of CBL is very versatile and allows for lectures or other pedagogies to be combined with the case study. As well, it does not require much investment of resources since trained facilitators are not required for each group of students. The cases are accompanied by a set of questions with close-ended answers and supporting material that can be presented with the aid of figures, tables, and texts. This CBL type allows the instructor to set time limits and to monitor the construction of information to prevent students from diverging from the main topic, thus it is a suitable technique to teach content heavy courses such as biochemistry (Cliff & Wright, 1996 . The cases used in this study were designed following the protocol delineated in Kulak and Newton (2014) .
As illustrated in Figure 1 , each module in the course involved four tasks, including orientation to the case study, a relevant lecture, peer instruction, and case review. Between the case orientation and the peer instruction, students had approximately four days to find answers to the directed questions. Each group was self-selected and comprised of five to seven students, and each student was assigned one to two questions to answer, with seven questions per case. During the peer teaching time, each student presented their answer to the rest of their group; this was followed by a 45-minute large class case wrap up period that was facilitated by the instructor in which groups shared their answers and received instructor feedback. 
Non-CBL Active Learning Approaches
In the non-CBL control group, students were exposed to the same lectures as the CBL group. Instead of tasks one, three, and four described in figure 1, students participated in a variety of general active learning activities that involved application, analysis, and synthesis. These activities were similarly done in self-selected small groups. Table 1 presents a brief description of the activities in both the non-CBL and CBL groups. The time dedicated to small group active learning activities in the non-CBL group was approximately equal to the CBL group. Luiza, who went on a 28 day juice fast
As shown in Table 1 , each module focused on one metabolic theme. Pseudonyms were used for all the characters in the case studies provided to the CBL groups.
Student Approach to Learning
Student approach to learning was measured using the Revised Two-Factor Study Process Questionnaire (R-SPQ-2F). This questionnaire is designed to measure whether students take a deep or surface approach to learning. It is a revised version of the original Study Process Questionnaire (SPQ) designed by Biggs (1987) . The R-SPQ-2F is a statistically validated tool that consists of 20 questions (Biggs, Kember, & Leung; 2001) , and following the factor analysis performed by Justicia, Pichardo, Cano, Berbén and De la Fuente (2008), we considered only the surface and deep scores in our investigation. Biggs et al. (2001) suggest that the R-SPQ-2F is a useful tool to assess teaching innovations and evaluate teaching and learning in the classroom, which was a specific aim of the present study. The R-SPQ-2F has been successfully used in a repeated measures application where it determines changes in the learning
Student Performance
The final exam was used as the measure of student performance. The final exam was worth 40% of the final course grade, with approximately 95% of the same questions in each class. Although several other assessments were used in the courses, many of these were completed in small groups, making it impossible to statistically assess individual performance. The midterm exam was not considered as it tested different content across courses since it was applied at different time points. The distribution of grades across percentile ranges was also considered.
As well, student performance across questions at different levels of Bloom's taxonomy (Bloom, Engelhart, Furst, Hill, & Krathwohl, 1956 ) was considered. More recently, Crowe, Dirks and Wenderoth (2008) , developed the Blooming Biology Tool (BBT), which was designed to aid faculty and students in developing and identifying science-related questions which are representative of the different Bloom levels: Bloom level 1 is associated with knowledge; Bloom level 2 is associated with comprehension or understanding and Bloom level 3 is associated with application. In this study, the BBT was applied to each question on the final exams, and the accuracy of student responses across different levels was determined. For our analysis, each question on the final exam was independently evaluated by two researchers and was assigned a Bloom level. All exam questions also had a mark value, ranging from one mark for a multiple-choice question to fifteen marks for a short-answer question. These mark values were used to determine the proportion of possible marks from each level available on the exam. A percentage of correct responses at each Bloom level were determined for each student, as in Crowe et al. (2008) . For example, if there were 40 marks available from level 1 questions and a student earned 20 of those marks on the exam, they were given 50% accuracy at level 1.
Data Analysis
Statistical analyses were done using Microsoft Excel for Mac 2011. F-tests were conducted for each group to confirm unpaired distributions. Unpaired, two-tailed Type 2 and 3 Student T-tests were used to compare all groups across all categories of the R-SPQ-2F, CEQ, final exams and Bloom levels. The chi-square test was used to determine whether there was a significant difference between the frequency distributions of the two groups. All statistical analyses were run with a confidence internal of 95%. Significance was set at p<0.05.
Results
Learning Approach
There was no difference between the groups in the change in deep learning approach across time. Both groups showed a very small reduction in their deep approach to learning from the beginning to the end of the course. However, there was a significant (p=0.025) difference between CBL and non-CBL groups in the change in surface learning approach across time, with students in the CBL group showing a negligible increase in surface approach in contrast to the approximately two point increase shown by students in the non-CBL group. The change in learning approach across time is illustrated in Figure 2 .
Figure 2. Change in learning approach across time in both CBL and non-CBL groups. There was a significant difference between CBL and non-CBL in the change in SA score. DA = deep approach score, SA = surface approach score, as measured by the R-SPQ-2F.
Course Experience Questionnaire (CEQ)
The CEQ measures subjective course experience across five subscales: Good Teaching, General Skills, Appropriate Assessment, Appropriate Workload, Clear Goals. The CBL group perceived significantly more appropriate assessment in the course (p=0.02); all other subscales were comparable between the CBL and non-CBL groups, although there was a statistical trend (p=0.08) for students in the CBL group to perceive good teaching lower. The perception of course experience as measured by the CEQ is illustrated in Figure 3 . 
Discussion
The objective of the present study was to investigate whether the use of CBL as an active learning technique conferred positive pedagogical outcomes in an undergraduate biochemistry course. It was observed that use of CBL prevented the increase in surface approach to learning that occurred across the semester in the non-CBL group, and improved performance in the course, most notably at the knowledge level of Bloom's taxonomy. As well, there was an improvement in student perception of the appropriateness of the course workload. Overall, these findings support the use of CBL as a preferred active learning technique, and provide valuable insight into the outcomes associated with its use.
CBL Effect on Learning Approach
The biochemistry course in the present study is typical in that it delivers a large volume of content, and students must decide how they are going to approach their learning. As reported by Minasian-Batmanian et al. (2005; , students in compulsory biochemistry courses progressively adopted a surface approach towards the end of the course, which was accompanied by a difficulty in seeing the relevance of the information being taught. The authors noted that most students had the prior conception that in order to succeed in the course, they needed to "attend classes, read the textbook and learn the subject by reproducing" information. However, with respect to learning approach and academic performance, Watters and Watters (2007) found a strong statistical correlation between approach to learning and achievement in introductory biochemistry: students who adopted a deep approach generally performed better on exams, as long as the context of learning was based on problem-solving; so, a deep approach to learning is preferred, and a shift towards a surface approach should be viewed negatively. Similar to Minasian-Batmanian et al. (2005; , in the present study, we observed that students in the non-CBL group adopted a progressively more surface approach to learning from the beginning to the end of the course, although this modification was not observed in students in the CBL group, which suggests that the CBL experience may have discouraged the surface approach shift. And, it is likely that a greater change in learning approach would have been observed if the CBL group had been compared to a traditional didactic presentation of course material, instead of the non-CBL group that also participated in active learning activities. This speculation arises from observations reported in the comparative study in biochemistry education done by Bevan, Chan and Tanner (2014) , who compared several active learning techniques to a traditional lecture based course. They found that there was a significant increase towards the surface approach in the lecture based biochemistry course by the end of the study period and a reduced tendency towards the deep approach, while the students exposed to active learning saw less change in the tendency toward the deep approach. Therefore, our results are consistent with the findings by Bevan et al. (2014) and build on their work by demonstrating that using case studies as an active learning technique is associated with favourable learning approach changes across time as compared to a mixture of non-CBL active learning techniques.
CBL Effect on Student Performance
Research conducted by Crowe et al. (2008) and Zheng, Lawhorn, Lumley and Freeman (2008) suggests that the analysis of the accuracy of student responses to questions across different levels of Bloom's taxonomy may be an appropriate way to evaluate student learning across varying levels of cognition. In this study, use of CBL was associated with higher accuracy at the knowledge level. Non-CBL students performed at approximately 57% accuracy at the knowledge level, and at 64% and 77% at the comprehension and application levels respectively, while in the CBL group, students performed at approximately 78% at the knowledge level, 66% at the comprehension level and 74% at the application level. When considering these findings, it is relevant to note the levels of questions in relation to question type. The knowledge questions were almost exclusively multiple-choice, while the comprehension and application questions were short answer. Clearly, students in the non-CBL group struggled to answer the multiple choice knowledge questions while those in the CBL group did not, suggesting that use of CBL may have increased student's general knowledge base in biochemistry. This may be related to the use of directed questions that broadly covered the content of each module, rather than a single active learning activity that may not have had as wide a scope. The observation that students in both groups performed equally at the application level suggests that both CBL and non-CBL types of active learning support higher levels of cognitive challenge.
CBL Effect on Perception of Course Experience
Although we originally hypothesized that use of CBL would be associated with an improvement in student perception of the course experience, we only observed a small increase in the perception of appropriate assessment with use of CBL. We hypothesize that this may be related to the clear attribution of grades to the CBL work. Although the grade contribution from active learning activities was equivalent in both non-CBL and CBL groups, at 16% of the final grade (2% from the activity -case or non-case -in each module) students may have perceived this as higher with CBL as there was more consistency between assessments in each module. In general, however, the two groups showed only very small differences in course perception, although there were considerable differences in perception across different subscales, with scales such as good teaching and general skills being ranked much higher than appropriate workload and assessment. The results of the analyses of course perception suggest that use of CBL as an active learning activity, as compared to non-CBL active learning activities, are not divergently perceived by students.
Study Limitations and Strengths
This study has both limitations and strengths that should be considered. The limitations include a small n, a lack of randomization, and the application of the pedagogy in a single course and discipline. However, we attempted to mitigate these issues by recruiting subjects across four courses, and by including a non-CBL group as a quasi-control, which strengthens the study design considerably. As well, CBL has a long history of use in a variety of different disciplines (Grady et al., 2009) , so although research findings in a single field may not be generalizable, the research nonetheless contributes to the general understanding of the impact of CBL pedagogy and could serve as a framework for similar research in other disciplines. Another notable strength of this study is the comparison of CBL to non-CBL active learning, rather than to traditional lecturing, which is relevant given the increasing shift towards incorporating these pedagogies into the classroom. It may also be viewed as a strength to have used the directed method of CBL, which in contrast to some other types of CBL, requires less of an investment of resources and is appropriate for content heavy courses that may need to combine lectures with active learning activities (for a review, see Kulak & Newton, 2014) .
Conclusion
This paper considered the use of case studies in undergraduate biochemistry education, and demonstrated that using cases in this context conferred positive pedagogical outcomes, including preventing a shift towards surface learning and improving academic performance, particularly at the level of foundational knowledge. The use of CBL provides students with diverse experiences in the classroom, including problem-solving, knowledge co-construction, communication, and group collaboration. Through these activities, students can explore and develop new knowledge, and acquire relevant skills that have application both in the classroom and beyond. As we move away from lecture dominated teaching towards using more active and student-centered approaches, there are several notable research gaps to be addressed. In the domain of problem-based learning, many important issues have yet to be investigated thoroughly, such as measuring outcomes beyond single courses and programs, and with extended follow-up. Collaboration between researchers is essential, including collaboration among researchers teaching in the same degree programs, as well as across programs and institutions. It is only through the accumulation of a network of
